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HUH CONVICT CUIS

WAY OUT OF JAIL

Wolfgang Ha&en, German Al

ien, Aged 28. Makes Daring

and Sensational Escape.

HEAVY STEEL BARS SAWED

Prisoner at Late Hoar Still at Lib

erty, but Belief Is He Will Soon

Be Caught; Man Proba-
bly Has Friends.

TTolfgang Hagen. aged 28. German
alien, burglar and sus-

pected German agent, made a daring
and sensational escape from the Mult-

nomah County Jail shortly after 3

o'clock yesterday morning. At a late
hour last night he was still at liberty,
although fcheriff Hurlburt has notified
Federal. state and city officials
throughout the county of his escape.

Hagen. it was discovered, had sawed
through an Iron door casing and heav
teel lock on hi" cell door. After saw-

ing his way out of his cramped cell.
where he was held In solitary confine
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ment. Hagen sawed through a bar at a
Jail window, thus giving him access to
the roof of the building.

Pertlaaa Passage Made.
Skirting the building on a 'narrow

ledge, eight stories above the street, he
then walked from the Main-stre- et side
of the building to the Fourth-stre- et

side, where he Jumped from this ledge
to another narrow one. 10 feet below.
By breaking open a window In an of-

fice formerly occupied by the Univer-
sity of Oregon Law School, he gained
access to the interior of the Courthouse
on the seventh floor.

The desperate prisoner left a plain
trail behind him In making his break.
After gaining access to the seventh-flo- or

corridor. Hagen broke open a ftre.
hose compartment, where he unwound
i feet of heavy hose. Taking this, he
then broke through a grilled-glas- s

door to an empty elevator shaft, and
wrapping the fire hose about a rafter
at the top of the shaft, he slid down
the hose to the sixth floor, where he
broke open another door to the ele-

vator shaft and found his way to free-
dom down the main stairway from the
sixth floor to the Fourth-stre- et

Others Refuse to qoeal."
Other prisoners occupying a cell next

to Hactn'a admitted to Head Jailor
Kendall that Hagen had been working
on the steel lock and door casing for
12 consecutive nights. They knew all
the time what he was doi: g. they said.
but refused to "squeal on their fellow
prisoner.

. Each night Hagen would turn on the
water faucet in his cell and begin his
sawing operations. The running water
would drown all sound of the saw
gnawing into the rteel lock and cas- -
inar.

Through a chance remark dropped
ty another of these prisoners in soli
tary confinement, it was learned
though not authoritatively, that the
aw was smuggled into Hagen in an

apple, something over two weeks ago.
1 he saw, this prisoner said, was so
thin that it could ba inserted Into the
apple in a circular manner, leaving
nothing but a slight abrasion of the
apple fkin.. which only the closest in-
spection would detect.

Prlaoaer Is Isolate. v

Hagen formerly was confined with
prisoners In one of the main corridors
of the Jail, but frequent thefts in the
corridor were traced to Hagen's cell,
and because of the seeming proof that
he was stealing from his fellow con-
victs. Hagen was placed in solitary

'
Immigration records show that Hagen,

whose real name Is said to be Wolf
gang Langscheld. came to this country
from Germany in 1913, landing first at
Baltimore. On February IS, 1917." ha
was arrested by Police Inspectors Hell
yer and Tackaberry for burglary at a
tore at 3I9 Front street, and on April

13, 1917. was sent to the State Peniten-
tiary for a term of from one to two
years.

Records further show that he was pa-
roled early last Spring and was

by Frank C. Young. Immigration
Inspector. Later he was ordered in-

terned for the duration of the war,
aier which he was to be deported to
trermany. He has been in the County
Jail since Msy 11. this year.

Reeaptare Is Expert.
According to the county and Federal

authorities. Hagen had neither a Ger-
man alien enemy registration card nor
a selective draft card. Officials are
ronfident that he will soon be appre-
hended, although it is admitted that he
probably had confederates waiting for
him as soon as he made his break, and
these confederates will assist him.

MONDAY 'MEAT . SPECIALS

At Frank L. Smith's. "S Alder street:
SOOO lbs. choice roast beef, 1 5c
jnoo lbs. choice boiling beef, ll'.ic
1000 lbs. necks of beef. lOc
1000 lbs. round steak at 20c.
1000 lbs. sirloin steak at 17c
Roast Spring lamb. 20c Liver. ll'.ie.
Frank L. Smith's is 22S Alder sL Adv.

Road Work May .Continue.
SALEM. Or.. Sept. 29. (Special.)

State highway work in Oregon may go
ahead until November 1 without further
permit. This Information was received
by State Highway Knglneer Nunn from
L. W. Pace, chairman of the U. 8. High-
way Council.

T

THEATERS PRESENT VARIED ATTRACTIONS
. Orplieum.

BT LEOX CASS BAER.
ItULT thla Is an hour of substitutes.
Flour, butter, sweets, the list is ad

infinitum and crowing. But it took
Madame Doree to do the original and
seemingly impossible in substitutes.
She hax gathered together a group ot
substitutes for the world's greatest op-

eratic artists and is toplining and top-noti-

In the current Orpheum bill. As
an instance. Caruso is needed else
where, Just as y flour and sugar are
needed elsewhere. .Only Caruso Is
needed wherever he Is. in a picture and
honeymooning. I believe just now, and
the flour and sugar are needed over the
seas. Anyway, the point Is we can t
have the original, so we must have
something in its place.

Mr. Hoover and a flock of housewives
found the food substitutes, and
Madame Doree. blonde and with a sweet
rafter-soarin- g soprano of her own
found the opera star substitutes. She
found a Caruso, a Melba, a TetrazzinL
a Homer, a Scottl. a Bonci, a .uesiinn
an Amato and a Plaucon. All together
they sing and. Individually and they
look just like that magazine advertise
ment of these well-know- n operatic
stars in costume grouped around a cer
tain talking machine for which they
sing. Only the talking machine In the
Orpheum act Is lovely Madame Doree
playing the piano.

All the big arias from the operas
they sing in fine, big voices and then
they step out of the damgran opera
atmosphere and sing "Carry Me Back
to Old Virginy with such exquisite
harmony. sJch magic witchery of lovely
voices blending, and with Madame
Doree's soprano-lik- e flute notes soar
ing above the melody, that the auai-enc- e

went wild. I'll bet a cookie
Caruso can't sing "Carry Me Back."
or Tetrazzini either. The substitutes
are about my speed and the only dif-
ference I can see is that the originals
get paid more.

Roger Imbof. as a belated peddler,
wanders Into a sad hostelry where
Hugh Conn, still as picturesquely hard
of hearing as in his Surgeon Louder act,
dodders around as an ante bellum por-
ter. Carcelle Coreene, still blonde and
sweetie. Is the nurse who is one of
the many interruptions in the peddler's
night's rest.

Imhof is a master Irish dlalectlcean
and his pathetic endeavors to make
the sad old porter grasp a conversational
end leaves us convulsed. It's a night of
horrors, fr.om the minute Imhof enters
the hotel, and deposits a flock of har-
ness on the floor, announcing that his
horse has died and he must spend the
night there. One wretched mess after
another happens to him. and through
it all. the gentle sarcasm, the delight-
ful pantomime and faithful characteri
zation Imhof gives entertains us
splendidly.

El Brendel Is a clever iaa. Me is
11 done up in Minnesota atmosphere

and tight clothes, and appears as a
swain, with dainty Flo Bert, In "Wait-
ing for Her." He's a capital dancer
and when he exited, after a Marcelle
effort In which he lost most of his
dress suit, the audience was gasping
with laughter.

Tvette is a Titian-tresse- d beauty
whose good looks don t stop at her
face. She dances like a mad sprite
while she and her partner. Saranoff.
play the violin. Their act is original
n its setting and nas a ciever iwisi in
. rag time Chantecler notion, with

Vvette as a chicken and SaranonT as
Chantecler.

Nate Leipzig Is a card expert ana
I can't tell you how he did one blessed
trick. He's a wonder, and we all ad
mit It and pay him a tribute for a clever.
keen act. With bddie Emerson ana
Jerry Baldwin, we give 'em credit, too,
for a corking legerdemain act. but we
all know how theirs' is done, because,
aa fast as one trick was put over by
the Count, his partner smilingly ex-

posed It. and had us all Joyfully
educated.

Losova and C. Gtlmore in song and
dance divertissements please mightily.

p. s. There s an extra snow w tones- -

day night.

nippodromc.
and comedy vie tor nonora ai

MUSICHippodrome theater this week.
Steve Freda is an eccentric guitar co

median who uses no steel nana in ma
playing, but coaxes all sorts of tantiliz- -
ng melodies from his guitar aim

fingers only. He wears the raggeay
garb of a street player, and inter
spersed with his playing, is a bright
line of chatter which kept the audience
in a succession of giggles.

Miller. Packard and Lind present a
bright little sketch called "A Real Pal."
U is enacted in the country, in a small
town where action is lacking. It is a
real rural comedy sketch, in which two
pals are after the hand of the same girl.

Gregg and Wilson call their act
"Ethiopian Nonsense." It is featured by
pep from start to finish. Some crack-
ing good Jokes and songs and some soft
shoe dancing steps are included in their
offering.

Myrtle Crowe, with Stan Scott play-
ing croony songs on the piano, sang a
number of things in a deep contralto
voice. "Smiles" was one of her best
songs.

The four Arrens are comedy acrobats
who carry a novel surprise package
around with them.

1cGreevy and Doyle are billed as A
Railroad Sandwich." They appear in
the characters of farmer and railroad
operator, and engage in a lively line of
repartee.

Montague Love stars In the photo
play, "To Him Who Hath." A number of
good selections by the orchestra com-
pletes the programme.

I. W. W. TO RESUME WORK

Strike Called September 18 Ended
and Men Go Back to Mines.

BUTT IX Mont., Sept. 29. Industrial
Workers of the World of Butte have
agreed to resume work in the mines.
The strike, which was called Septem-
ber 12, was ended at a closed meeting
yesterday, at which time the requests
made by Federal Mediator Tom Barker
were discussed.

In the future the men will be em
ployed through the Federal employment
bureau and their grievances will be ad
justed by the National War Labor
Board.

Mines are running as usual. No dis
order is reported. Soldiers are at 111

patrolling the streets leading to the
mines. '

BOYS BURNED BY GASOLINE

Charles Evans and Carl Stlppe Taken
to Hospital for Treatment.

Charles Evans, aged 1C. of Mayvllle,
Or., was burned about the body, face
and hands, and Carl Stlppe, aged IS, of
7SJ Maryland street, suffered burns of
his hands and arms late last Hight

hen a tub containing gasoline with
which the boys were clean! net some
clothes caught fire.

Both lads are at the Good Samaritan
Hospital, where it is reported that
Evans' condition is serious.

' Two Accidents Arc Fatal.
SALEM. Or, Sept. 29 (Special.) A

total of S2J accidents were reported to
the Industrial Accident Commission
during the week ending September 25,
inclusive. Two fatal accidents were
reported, these being Charles Larvon,
lumber worker, Silvrton. and E. Han-
son, skipbuildet, Portland. -
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Alcazar.
different from the usualDISTINCTLY plays is "The Girt He

Left Behind," produced this week by
the Alcazar Players.

No harrowing scenes .of fighting in
trenches are shown In the play, nor
la there so much action and suspense
that the production loses its charm. It
is a four act, thoroughly enjoyable
play. Into which is woven a fine spirit
ot enthusiasm and patriotism. It opens
with registration day a year ago: then
comes Christmas; and after that the
scene shifts to a church in France,
which is being used as an observation
post, presumably for the Huns. The
last scene shows the reunion at home
of those who enlisted to light for their
country.

Alice Fleming la cast as Betty rar-nu-

a thoroughbred- - American girl,
who later enlists and goes to France
as a Red Cross nurse.' Miss Fleming
plays with a sympathetic charm and
in a way which endeara her to every
one who sees her.

There is Mother Allison, beautifully
played by Jessie Brink, the character
woman. Edgar Everett Horton has
never portrayed a better part than he
does this week as Billy Allison, our
Billy." as they all called him, the Doy
whom everyone adored. He enlisted
registration day In the aviation corps,
and "on Christmas dcy, the news came
that the transport on which he sailed
had been torpedoed.

At first Will E. Lloyd, as the otner
son. Frank Allison, does not seem as
ready to enlist as he might, because as
Us mother said, "he never had been a
fighting man." Later he surprises
every one. though, and he, too, becomes

"fighting Allison."
Minn of the humor of the play, and

row and then a bit of sadness Is sup-
plied by Smith Davies, as Grandpa Al-

lison, a Ioveable, but stubborn old man.
who would Insist that he was always
right. He was always Inquiring about
the latest war news, and his constant
wish was that the reputation of "The
fighting Allisons" be kept up. Me was
an old Civil war veteran anu who
stantly engaged in an argument with
Dad Famum, a veteran of the rebel
side, William Dills was excellent in me
part of Dad Farnum.

Jumps Guv.Ushcr was cast in the role
of Captain Von Zollem. the despisable
Hun, who was in charge of the obser-
vation post in the French church. His
cleverness as an actor Is displayed to
advantage in this role.

Others who add to tne worm oi mo
nroductinn ara Vaughan Morgan a?
Tom Collins, a young boy of the town
who enlists registration day: preny
Ann Winston s Lena, a bride of 24

hours and Marie Curtis, as Sadie Col-

lins, a secret service agent.
Tha whole play goes smooiniy ana

without any tiresome halts. The scenic
setting Is faithfully carried out. Spe-

cial musical selections are played.
Cast:

Mrs Allison
Grandpa Allison
Dad Farnum
Betty Famum...
Frank Allison...
Billy Allison....
Tom Collins

Strand.

Je.snle Brina
Smith Davies
William l'ills

The Brat.
.Edward Evcratt i

Morgan
j.ena , Ann Wtnston
Sadie' Collins ' Mftrie Curtis
Captain Von Zoilern James

MYSTERY photo-pla- y filled withA action and intrigue is the headline
attraction at the Strand this week. In
addition there are four interesting
vaudeville acts, each of a different
type.

"No Man's) Land" is the photo-pla- y

feature, in which Bert Lytell. the ath-
letic star, has the principal part. Anna
Q. Nlsson is the leading woman. Not
a minute drags in the picture. It moves
swiftly and scene after scene unfolds
a story of adventure. Bert Lytell is
given ample opportunity to prove hia
athletic ability, for he rescues a man
from drowning, a dozen or so of
German sailors, takes a gun away from
a would-b- e suicide, blows up an enemy
raider with a cleverly concealed bomb,
and finally rescues the heroine from
the hands of the enemy.

Current events' ehow the latest news
happenings from all over the world,
and many topics of interest.

Private O'Hara ts an entertaining
chap, who has been in action in France,
where be was wounded five times. He
enlisted in 1915 with the First Canadian
Mounted Rifles. The songs and 6tories
which he tells are new and interesting.

Louis Kaufman is the boy wonder
violinist of this city, who needs no
introduction to Portland audiences. He
plays with a quality and sweetness
which shows true genius.

The Columbia Four are excellent har.
mony fiends. Inez and Eddie appear in
a clever Chinese wire and juggling act

CHINESE GETS ARMY RANK

Edward Commissioned Lieu
tenant ixt V. S. Artillery.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 29. (Spe
cial.) Edward C. Chew, of San Fran-
cisco, is the first Chinese .to receive
a commission in the United States
Army. Word was received today by
Dr. Ng Poon Chew, editor of a local
Chinese daily newspaper, that his son,
Edward, has been commissioned a
Lieutenant in the artillery at Fortress
Monroe. Virginia.

Lieutenant Chew was born In Califor
nia. He attended the grammar and
high schools at Oakland and was a
Junior at the University of California
when be enlisted In the Army.

OREGON CALL DEFERRED

Drafted Men "ot to Go to Camp

Lewis at This Time.

Cancellation of call No. 1363, under
which fi52 Oregon draftees were to
have been entrained for Camp Lewis
between October 7 and 11, was effected
yesterday on orders received by the
etate selective department from
Provost Marshal-Gener- al Crowder.

Annulment of the call is due to preva
lencc of Spanish influenza at Army
cantonments, General Crowders mea.
sage stated. Messages were sent yes-
terday to all boards of the state notify,
ing them of the action to be taken.

' Entombed Miners Abandoned.
MURPIITSBORO, III., Sept. 29.

Abandoning all hope of rescuing alive
15 miners known to be left in the
north mine of the Franklin Coal & Coke
Company, at Royalton, 111., In which 21
men were trapped in an explosion early
yesterday, the main shaft of the mine
was sealed today in an attempt to
smother the flames and prevent a re-
currence of the explosion.

Bank Deposits Increase.
SALEM, Or.. Sept. 29. (Special.)

Deposits of the banks of the state on
August SI, this year, had Increased
$15,675,Sj2.9S over September 11, 1S17,
and 5.631,3S7.37 ovef June 29, 191$,
according to figures made public by
Superintendent of Banks Bennett to-
day. The total deposits on August 31
were 196.926,418.10.

Walla Walla Farmers Want Men.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Sept. 29.

(Special.) Farmers are paying $4 a
day for wheat haulers and having dif-
ficulty in getting them. .From 75 to
160 jobs are open in the county, ac-
cording to the Federal employment
bureau.

BY LEONE CASS BAER. --

TT7RITTE.V humorously and 'humanly,
V with its characters sketched skill-

fully and sympathetically, is "The
Brat," which opened at the Baker
theater yesterday afternoon. Maude
Fulton wrote it as a vehicle for herself,
but that its heroine role fits neatly the
moods and taients of any number of
capable- - actresses, is evidenced by the
fact that for the week just ending "The
Brat" was playing in 10 various stock
companies at the same time. The story
Is a sociological, study, with
fine intelligence, and a keen lmagina
tion.

A forlorn little bit of flotsam, an ex-
from the Hippodrome she calls

it the "Hippydrome" and - herself.
"pony." Is introduced into the ultra-refne- d

and rather supercilious house-
hold of a man writer of best sellers.
Here she becomes the type for his new
est book and incidentally grows to be
lieve herself quite in love with her
benefactor.
.However, there's a younger son, whose

weakness is the wine cup, and the brat
as she is picturesquely called, fosters
a sympathetic understanding for this
boy. She learns soon the difference
between her real love for him and her
affection for her benefactor. The final
curtains glimpse the Brat and her re
generated hero departing for the min
ister's ministrations, prior to a journey
to a ranch out West.

The character of the quaint little
Brat is admirably and picturesquely
drawn and played refreshingly by Betty
Brice.- By turns, the little
girl waxes amusingly philosophic re
sourceful, and childishly ingenuous and
sophisticated as Miss Brice develops her
character. The other roles In the play
are much as in that similar play, "Peg
o' My Heart," more or less conven
tional types, with whatever real in-

terest they possess, abiding in the man
ner in which they create situations for
the" heroine.

There's novel love interest adroitly
blended with an element of dramat-
ic suspense between the writer chap
and three girls, one the Brat, one
other an artist, and the third a debu-
tante of worldly ways. Verna Fel-to- n

sounds a deep human note as the
artist friend, and Geraldine Dare puts
real feeling and a blend of nerve and
cynical philosophy into the role of
the scheming debutante who wins the
writer chap through a feminine ruse.

Albert McGovern plays the young
lover with engaging sincerity. John Fee
gives an amusing performance as a bib-
ulous butler, and the scene wherein
the hero and the butler exchange felic-
ities in their cups is highly diverting.
Lee Millar makes a splendid lot out of
the unsympathetic role of the novelist.

Lora Rogers, as a patrician mother,
is admirable and, as a prattling bishop.
George Webster is amusing. Anna Mc- -
Naughton, as an efficient maid, com-
pletes the cast.

The Brat continues all week with ma-
tinees Wednesday and Saturday. ,

, Cast:
Alice Fleming-- i

Will E. I.ioydjMra. Forrester..
Horton MacMlllan

Ony-U.h- er

fights

Chew

service

treated

dancer

Steve Forrester
Angela
Jane
Marrot ,
Tlmjon . . . . .

M'n

orrester.

Betty Brice
Lora Rogers

Lee Millar
....Albert McGovern

Geraldene Dare
Verna Fellon

..Anna Mc.N'aughton

Bishop George Webster

Lyric.
AND IKE," In

.John' G. Fee
P.

Oh, What a
ight," created their usual

share of mirth at the Lyric theater yes-
terday before capacity houses, and fully
sustained their reputations as fun-make-

established in preceding appear-
ances. Ben T. Dillon, as Mike Casket,
and AL Franks in the role of Ike Joy,
went through some heart-rendin- g sit-
uations. In which they were confronted
by their suspicious wives, with threats
of all kinds of vengeance.

Musical numbers with the new bill
are decidedly pleasing, chief among
them being,' "Wish I Had Someone to
Say Goodbye To." as presented by
Jewell LaValle and chorus. The selec-
tion, "Bring Me a Letter From My Old
Home Town," by Dillon, Franks,
Broderick and chorus, struck popular
fancy, and was especially well given,
the letter being read by the comedians
and then set to music. Another catchy
number was "She Was Not So Bad .for
a Country Girl," as given by Billy Bing-
ham "and chorus, with the-- awkward
country girl making her way through
the aisle and into the spotlight. ' Ha-
waiian dances were given In connection
with the "Bird of Paradise," selection
by Dorothy Raymond and chorus.

"A Trip to Niagara Falls" proved to
be one of the most Interesting motion
pictures seen here in a long time and
was closely followed in interest by the
film showing scenes In New Zealand.
A Mack Sennet comedy gave variety.
. "So Long Betty" will be the next pro-
duction, and if it holds up to the stand-
ard set by "His Royal Nobs" and "Oh,
What a Night," will be a big produc-
tion. .

WELL-KNOW- N WOMAN DEAD

Mrs. Charles O'Brien Passes Away
at Salem Home.

SALEM, Or., Sept. . 29. (Special.)
Mrs.. Charles O'Brien died here this
morning after a long Illness, aged 34.
She was formerly Miss Josephine
Mickelbrok, of McMinnville. and was
well known throughout this section
of the Valley. .

.

Besides her husband and parents she
is survived by three brothers, all in
Army service. Lieutenant Frank L.,
Portland; Herbert, in the Medical
Corps at San Antonio, - and Private
James Mickelbrok. in France, and two
sisters, Mrs. A. B. Martin and Ella
Mickelbrok, of Kalama, Wash.

The funeral will be held from the
Catholic Church here Tuesday morning.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

Rugs of the Orient
You may eee at our store .

scores of beautiful Kugs, woven
in Far Eastern lands.

Rugs of rich textures of
wondrous colorings of alluring,
mystical patterns!

Come and let natives of the
far countries tell you of the rug-weave- rs'

art; of the hidden
meanings r of the patterns de-

veloped through generations of
skilled craftsmanship. '

.

There is here much to admire
much from which to choose.

Vou will find our prices mod-

erate.

Cartozian Bros. "

Oriental Rugs and Carpets
Pittock Block, 393 Washington

RECREANT ALIENS

MAY RE DEPORTED

Declarants Cancelling Citizen-

ship Papers Now Eventu-

ally Will Be Losers.

NAMES GO TO WASHINGTON

Chances Are That Men Eager t
Amass American Dollars but

Unwilling to Serve V. S.

Will Have to Co.

Five declarant aliens of Swedish, Fin-
nish and Russian nationalities have in
the past three weeks turned over to
local exemption board No. 10 at St.
Johns cancellations of their first citi-
zenship papers, thereby obtaining ex-
emption from military service.

Each of these declarants was in class
1 of the draft and a fisherman. The
names nave been transmitted to the
Government naturalization bureau.
where record that will forever bar
them from becoming American citizens
is made. Eventual deportatlor. prob
ably will be the portion of these men.

"A little investigation convinces me
said a draft ' official, "that these men
believe they will not be deported until
the end of the war at least, and that in
the meantime they can amass a lot of
American money. I believe their de-
portation at an early date will be ar-
ranged." I only wish that-- employers
would refuse to engage them, as in the
case of pro-G- f rmans."

Many Withdraw Papers.
Legal advisers, helping the new reg

istrants fill out tljeir questionnaires,
encounter many men who withdraw
their first papers ' and thus relieve
themselves of liability to military serv
ice. The largest numbers of such cases
are reported by boards No. 1, No. 2 and
No. 10. which number many aliens on
their lists.

As a shining exception it Is reported
for local board No. 3 by Mrs. Lulu M.
Scollard, chief clerk, that not only have
none of its aliens and declarants taken
the new method of relieving themselves
of military responsibility, but that be-
tween 20 and 25 such alien subjects
have come forward to waive any claim
for exemption. The patriotic stand of
these men has been highly gratifying
to the board members.

Swede May Reconsider.
Board No. 5 reports that none of its

declarants have recently withdrawn pe-
titions for American citizenship. Board
No. ,7 has encountered the case of a
Swedish registrant of class 1 who had
his wife slip in with the statement re-
nouncing his citizenship claim. As a
possibility has developed that the man
may reconsider his action, his name has
not yet been reported to the Govern-
ment authorities. ,

There has been no general arraign-
ment of men of the four or five na-
tionalities attempting a neutral stand.
Invective of the draft officials has been
directed at the- - flagrant cases of class
1 men, including the fishermen already
given special preference above . the
sturdy sons of America in the matter of
deferment.

These declarants last Spring pledged
themselves to keep Informed as to
"Droxlmity to call and to return im
mediately upon call" of their local J

they conclude the period of special
privilege by renouncing that pledge
and signing the citizenship withdrawal
claim, which concludes, "and I hereby
claim relief from liability to military
service in accordance with the law and
regulations."

COUPLE SHOW GRATITUDE

Marshficld Woman Who Knows

What Su ferine Is Buys Bond.
2

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Sept. 29. 'Spe- - U
cial.) A woman walked into the head- -
quarters of the liberty loan committee jjr
yesteraay ana witn snining lace asked m
for a $100 liberty bond, handing out the
cash for it. "We are all out of debt," K
she said, "and my husband is earning
$4 a day." A

It was- - then recalled by a worker j

who knew her, how last Christmas this K
family had been found, the husband w
sick in bed, no stove in the house, no A
food in the cupbard and the baby In 'JU
the cracker box with no quilts to cover
it. They were given temporary aid
and to show her boundless gratitude
the woman offered her bit to relieve
others who know the pangs of suffer-
ing. Her case will be cited publicly
in further conduct of the campaisrn:

t:
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Buy More
Liberty Bonds
Outdoor Workers!

We Have Complete Assortments of

Work Clothes
Below we list a few of many requisites. . ;

Men's heavy, strongly made mole-
skin pants that are full cut and very
durable. Pair J4.50.

Men's well-mad- e cotton worsted pants
that will give excellent service. All
sizes. Pair $4.50.

Men's corduroy pants made with belt
loops and extra heavy pockets; brown,
steel-gra- y and tan. Fine wearing
pants. All sizes. Pair $5.

Men's extra heavy moisture - proof
wool pants that are full cut And extra
well made. All sizes. Pair $5.

Men's water repellent and cruisers'pants of heavy duck. Reinforced seams.
Flaps on pockets that button. Belt
loops. All sizes. Pair $3.50 and $5

Men's "Aquapell" clothing that is
waterproof and thoroughly dependable.
Coats $4.50. Pants 54.

Men's oilskin or slicker coats In all
lengths and sizes. Priced $2.75 to $6.

Men's Goodyear black rubber coats $5.
Men's black rubber capes $5 and $7.50.

Mackinaws Just in
We have received a large, new shipment of men's wool macklnaw

coats with large shawl collars and cuff sleeves. Norfolk and belted
back styles in plain shades and fancy plaids. Priced $8.60 to $20.

Meier & Frank's: Men's Clothing Shop, Third Floor,

Madame Coates
America's foremost authority on dressmaking and allied lines will
give the opening lesson in her dressmaking courses today at 2:30
on our Seventh Floor, Fifth Street.

Classes for Beginners
Start Today at 2:30

class A covers the 300 fundamental points of garment
making. Including cutting, fitting, altering, constructing, making and
finishing of waists, skirts and gowns. Course Is complete in 15 les-
sons three lessons each week Mondays and Wednesdays at 2:30 P. M.
and Fridays at 10:00 A. M. Charge for complete course $1.50.

Classes for Advanced Students
Begin Tomorrow at 2:30

Advanced class B covers designing, analytical dressmaking, tailor-
ing and millinery. Class B meets Tuesdays, Thursdays anil Fridays
at 2:30- P. M. 15 lessons In all, covering period of five weeks.
Charge for complete course $2.50.

For the benefit of those who were unable to attend the free ex-

planatory lectures given by Madame Coates last Thursday and Fri-
day she will be in the dressmaking school room today from 1 o'clock
to full details.

Tickets on sale at Notion Shop.Maln Floor.

Snow Flakes
forLunch

WORKERS need light, eneririmlng
BRAIN Snow Flafcea and milk or cheeae
make nourishing, easily digested lunch.
Snovr Flakea are criwp, dellcloua, aaltf d
rrarkrra. Dr. Atwater'a table of food ralnra

. (rlvea aoda crackers 1ST3 calorie per pound.
' aa compared with steak at 75 ca(oGea; egga
835 calories.

Pacific Coast Biscuit Co.
PORTLAND.

f
.

Beginners"

a

explain

a

We Have a Wonderful .

New Assortment of

Boys' 2-Pai-
its

Suits at
$10

These suits are in the newest styles and
are of the most durable materials. Well tai-

lored garments in belted and Norfolk mod-

els. Coats are lined with heavy quality
twill. Knickers are full cut arid lined
throughout. Good looking gray and brown
mixtures, checks and stripes. All sizes 8 to
38 years. See these uncqualed suits
at $10 today.

Meier & Frank's:
Boys' Clothing Shop, Third Floor.

Trie Quality Storb or Portland
nWv.AMaNllwMMMkrau

THIS WOMAN

ESCAPED AN
AsanPa
MA I IUN

By Talcing Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Com-poun- d.

Many Others
Have Done the Same.

Troy, N. Y. "I suffered for mora
than seven months from a displacement

PI
do all my work i
mv old I

tnree doctors
told would
have have
operation. had
dragging down

backache
and headaches and
could
utflincnyj

who had

Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
asked
have taken several

bottles entirely well

trouble.

helped

trace
have told many

my friends what wonderful
wm get irom lis
Semler. fith A

aa a

and
mo I
to an

I

pains,

not do mv
n.. mv oin--

ter Deem
by Lydia E.

me to try it I

and am now so

1650

tnd not a or l
of J

?n r -
results tiey Ju C T .use. mis. j

T N Y. K
Women who are in Mrs. Semler a

condition should not give up hope or
submit to such an ordeal until they have
given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial.

For suggestions in repard t voui
condition write Lydia E. Pinkham Med-

icine Co., Lynn, Mass. Theresultof theii
..r., evrtprienre H nt. voir arvice- -

Phone Your Want Ads i

THE OREGONIAN
Main 7070 A 6095
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